West Haddlesey Parish Meeting
Minutes of West Haddlesey Parish Meeting held at
The George and Dragon Public House, Main Street, West Haddlesey
on
th
14 May 2018
at
8.05 pm
1.

Present
Glen Williams (Chair), Giles Bennett (Clerk), Peter Jackson, Janet
Jackson, Barry Neal, Yvonne Fenton, Beverley and Malcolm
Morgan, Duncan Proctor, Jean Proctor, Wendy Ormsby,
Elizabeth Weatherell, Christine Andrews, Andrew Cotton, Kathi
Cotton, Bill Coad, Ian Hedley.

2.

Apologies
Helen Bennett

3.

Minutes of last meeting
The minutes of the last meeting were presented to the meeting and
agreed by Peter Jackson as being a true and accurate reflection
of the business transacted at the meeting.

4.

Matters arising from the last meeting
CCTV – Glen reported that quotes had been received in the
range of £3,000.00 + VAT. Agreed to proceed to look at official
fundraising sources initially, then look back at local fundraising
through contributions in the village.
Tap water / pumping station – Yorkshire Water had reported
back that all was working as it should.

5.

New business
Glen reported that fly tipping down Marsh Lane had become an
issue – it was suggested that a gate on the entrance as well as a
combination lock would prevent it, to a degree.

6.

Any other business
Financials – Giles reported on the state of the finances of the
parish.
Dog bin – a question was raised whether a dog bin could be
installed somewhere at the west end of the village, and it was
agreed that it would be looked at, ideally sited at the entrance to
Speeding – concerns were raised about speeding in the village.
The speeding report forms were about the only mechanism of
individual
Grass cutting –concerns were raised over the quality of the grass
cutting. It was clarified that the schedule was the same as it had
been for the previous few years, which was primarily dictated by
cost, which only really allowed for two cuts per month, when
ideally it would be more frequent. It was agreed that we would let
things settle down a little and then see how things were looking.
Power Station – Glen reported on the implications of the nearby
gas power stations on the village, which were minimal.

There being no other business, the meeting closed at 8:40, with the date
and time of the next meeting to be arranged.

…………………………….
Chairman
……………….
Date

